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ANNUAL MEETING ’ PLAN FOR LEAGUE
WINNIPEG RAILWAY

r
HAVE Y—sia. but also of Great Britain and of 

the world, to restore order and good 
government in that distracted country.

Deprecates Criticism of League.
M>. Lloyd George was sorry to hear 

members talking in rather slighting 
tone about the league of nations.
Anyone attending the peace confer
ence must realize how much the little 
nations were relying on the league.
They were not only unanimous bill 
eager.

It was suggested that 
Wilson, only represented one party 
regarding the leagup 
President Taft, he said, went much 
further on the mandatory question Special Cable to The Toronto World 
than President Wilson himself, and and The New York Tribune,
much further than Britain could fol- (Copyright, 1919).
low him. Weimar, Feb. 12.—The delightful lit-
,„7SpVu^“K^n6,UrT «W» Weimar, w„„ old

so far as the league is concerned, the fashioned buildings, archways, oçiurt- 
Republican workingmen of America yards and so many things to remind 
are just as keen as the Democratic 0Be 0f tke good old time when Germany 
workingmen, and that American pub- people of poets and phil-
public opinion is not divided on the t , . * ,
league, altho there may be differences osophers, is in a state of flutter and 
of opinion on details. I agree that a agitation during the national assembly, 
nation ought not to be committed to Almost every stone in this place has 
war by any league without having, the aome association with Goethe, Schiller 
responsibility considered by itself." and other great minds of the nineteenth!

century of German culture that flour- 
) ished under the liberal protection of 
the grand dukes.

Early this afternoon we received the 
first German newspaper ever carried by 
air mail. It was The Berliner Zeitung 
am Mittag.

But there was also plenty to call to 
mind the state of unsettlement of the 
civil commission, in which Germany 
lives today, 
trains crammed.
parently -perfectly equipped for war, 
in several places within twenty or 
thirty miles of Weimar. The town 
itself is, likewise, full of troops, and 
there is a great display of artillery 

Daly, and other alarming instruments of 
war. I am told that no fewer than 60,- 
000 troops are now concentrated in 
and around Weimar, 
against what formidable menace the 
national assembly need be protected 
with so formidable a display of force.

Especial and most elaborate pre
cautions have been taken to prevent 
the influence of what is regarded as 
the dangerous
Nobody may enter without 
passports from the chief 
government press department at Ber
lin, who grants the 
foreign press men.
Russian press men, and none affiliat
ed with Russian news associations are 
admitted.
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Sir Wm. Mackenzie Retires 
t| From Presidency, Sir Augus

tus Stanton Suceeding.

SILVERTHORNR1VERDALE v
Provides for Small Body With 

Arbitrators to Be Chosen From 
Experts.

ROAD SOUGHT THRU]
PROSPECT CEMETERY

No Fewer Than Fifty Thousand 
Men Concentrated in and 

Around the Town.

WILL ERECT BRONZE
MEMORIAL TABLET THE V»President s \

'fiTURNING POINTD. McCarthy, secretary of the Amal- Winnipeg, Man., I eb. 12. At the an- 
gamated Ratepayers' Association - of nual meeting of the shareholders of 
t ork 't owns kip, will co-operate with H. the Winnipeg Electric Company held 
Par.rey and i.iemoers of the British here todaty, Sir William MaoKenzie, 
tu p-rial : Association in their efforts to lwh(}- pre8ided, announced his inten- 
stcure a " road thru prospect Cemetery tjon of retiring from the board and 
in line with Morrison avenue to connect . th non-resident directors,
Earlscjurt with Silverthorn, in the in- fji t tne n R H „ -andiciest m the school cmldren. and tor bir Domtld Mann, D B. Hanna and 
ahteled traffic. R. J. MacKenzie, were also retiring.

For many years the residents of the The following directors were elected, 
northwest district have tried to secure Sir Augustus Nanton,. president; A.

thorofajo to connect the cast and w. McLimont, vice-president and 
west, somewhere equi distant between general manager; F. Morton Morse, 
Egllnton and West St. Clair avenues secretary- George V. Hasting, J. D. 
thru Prospect Cemetery, which is a bar- v.c. rthur Hugh Sutherland, George 
.1er between the east and west. , VV Alien W. R. Allen end B. F,

tome years ago the Toronto General Thu nlac-es the direction ofBurial. Trusts offered a roadway thru ™s places tne Otrecuonoi
the cemetery to the city council free of Winnipeg Electric Compa y 
charge, which was declined by the civic in the hands of local men.^ i-*aw 
authorities, principally because the I Palk was elected assistant secretary, 
ihorofare would benefit the .residents of Sir William Mackenzie has been presi- 
York Township. Nothing further was dent of the company practically since 
done in the matter with the Exception inception, 
of placing a board sidewalk for pedes- Financial Report.
t! Now that «he armistice is sighed and The flowing financial rep^rt for 
the reconstruction period is at hand the . '
people are determined to push the mat- submitted to the sha.eholders. 
ter to the limit and insist that the road Gross earnings from operations, $J 
be opened. I 588,723.09.

Operating expenses before charging 
depreciation, $2,412,226.47.

revenue,

but former A well attended meeting of the men 
of First Avenue Baptist Church was held 
in the school rom last night, when the 
question of a reception to the returned 
soldier members of the church:..was dis
cussed. It was decided to appoint a re
ception committee of seven, with Rev.
J. A. Loughridge as convener, who will 
visit the homes of the- returned men and 
extend to them a hearty welcoipe. '

It was also decided to erect a bronze 
memorial tablet in the church to com
memorate the 19 heroes, members of the k 
church and congregation, who paid the 
supreme sacrifice. The members decided 
to make advance on all missionary en
deavour.

Rev. Dr. W. T. Graham, pastor, 
presided, announced that the folio

Paris, Feb. 12.—The plan for a league 
of nations,, which may now be con
sidered as virtually approved by all 
the members of the special commission, 
provides for a small body of repre
sentatives of the great and small coun
tries which will govern the society of 
nations, meeting every two or three 
months in a place that will be inter
nationalized. The meeting place was 
not indicated in the plan, but during 
the discussion members of the commis
sion spoke of Constantinople or some 
island.

Each country will provide a list of 
experts in international law, from 
which body will be chosen arbitrators 
when disputes between nations are 
submitted for settlement.

If the country which the decision of 
the arbitrators places In the wrong 
does not accept the ruling of the ar
bitrators and has recourse to arms, not 
only the forces of the other contending 
party in the dispute, but the forces of 
all the other members of the society 
of nations in a position to help will 
take up arms against it. The covenant 
establishing the rules of the society 
of nations does not make it compulsory 
for all the contracting parties to go to 
war to help one of their associates.

Attitude of Attacked Country.
This was decided when M. Bour

geois, in the name of France, asked 
that there should be a naval hnd land 
force of the society of nations ready 
to repulse an enemy attack whenever 
necessary, and in the .present case to
keep such forces - in France until all i poi ifF DEMAND FULL 
possible danger of attack from Ger
many was over. This was opposed by 
the United States and Great Britain 
and other countries, and after long
discussion it was agreed that no per- ... ..... „ , , , _
manent International military force in the way of the police union, and a J 
should be kept, -but if a country should wide-open inveetigpRon should be m 
be attacked In violation of the rules | made by the royal commission of the 
of the society of nations, the attacked 
country would employ her forces as 
"covering troops.” waiting assistance
from other members of the society | union yesterday afternoon, 
which could • more easily help her. j The executive met in the Orange;- -toNS.*5SZ*"> " »*» ». «•*» «-«c
justly attacked, but all the signatories men that the only way in which af 
to the society of nations would be clean administration of the Police de-- 
compelled to join in an economic boy- partment cjuld be had would be thru- 
cott against a country which violates the hearing of the charges against 
its rules, and also to maintain frein-d- the department -made by the men. 
ly neutrality in favor of the attacked

There Is a point in all human-j 
affairs, and therein is your* 
opportunity to compare the 
Shannon Motor Plumbing Car 
Service, with the old-timer. It 
is our business to render to 
every customer a better plumb
ing service—a modern plumb
ing service—a prompt plumb
ing service. There is a marked 
distinction between the Shan
non way and the old way.

Shannon service keeps 
pace with the time— 
Never lags. Daytime or 
Night-time—We come.

jj.

V

.t;-

who 
wing

members of the church recently returned 
from overseas:
C.E.F., Pape avenue, who has been in 
active service since the outbrek of war, 
and contracted Spanish influenza re
cently. His brother, Sergt. Frank Knight, 
was killed in action some time ago.

. Pte. J. A. Stone, 45 Natalie Street, re
cently returned after two years in 
France and escaped being wounded, al
tho he has been thru many serious en- 
go gements.

Pte. Percy Chestnut, Pape avenue, and 
Pte. J .Campbell, 97 Simpson avenue, 
also returned a,fter two years' service. 
The former was wounded In the leg and 
the latter was gassed.

Pte. Ruben Knight,

H.J. DALY RETIRES 
FROM OTTAWA POST

M*~-7 m

\
\

His Place Will Be Taken by 
Col. V. Massey of 

Toronto.

We met long troop 
with soldiers, ap- JUST PHONE.

$1,176,- ' . fNet operating 
496.62.

Miscellaneous income, $44,931.65. 
available to meet

DANFORTH '
The rails for Pape avenue car line 

have now been ordered by R. C. Harris, 
works commissioner by authority of the 
board of control, and every effort-will 
be made for a prompt delivery, accord
ing to the statement of Aid. R. Honey- 
ford to The World yesterday.

JANUARY PERMITS fixedIncome
MAKE BIG TOTAL|=Xm’ which^^'foiiowmg

_ . , tions are made:
During the month of January permits Interest charges 

were issued under the building byjaws oy a,ock bonds, gold notes, etc., $668,- 
the York Township Council to the fol-
lowing: H. B. Taher, HiJlbrow avenue, .-..i-h-nont nt di«cnnn> /on sentence to cost $6,000; A. W. Handson, Extinguishment of discoun. -on se
Pape avenue, pair dwellings, to cost $2,- curities, $16,-&4.»8.
500; Thomas James, Sammon avenue, City percentage and car licenses,
dwelling, to cost $1,000: George Ward, $114,509.46.
Hamstead avenue, dwelling, to cost $800; Taxes, $114,927.79.
H. A. Wheeler, Harvie avenue, five dwell- Miscellaneous non-operating 
ings, to cost $6,000; George Wilson, Dun- nenseS $2,190.66.
das avenue, store, to cost $800; K. Mundy, Other income deductions, $15,-
St. Johns road, dwelling, to cost $1,000; ,1Q ,,,
J. P. Luckhart, Coleridge avenue, two ttm rh iq
dwellings, to cost $2,800; L. Andenweg, inC(>rn'G'
French avenue, dwelling, to cost, $1,800; New income, excluding depnapia- 
H. Rose, Humesvood avenue, dwelling, tion, $289,784.08.
to cost $2,400; }. M. Donson, Chisholm The gross income for the year 1913 
avenue, dwelling, to cost $1,800; S. Key- shows an increase of $249,713.20 over 
noldis, Summerville avenue, dwelling, to 1917 but increased wages and oper- 
cost $3,600; G. Inward, . Keen street, L,ting expenses swelled the operating 
dwelling, to cost $2.800; E, Young, Rose- ao -bat for the year 1918 Thevar avenue, dwelling, to cost $800; G. C. charges, so .nai ior tne y««r ts 
Rignail, Gowan avenue, dwelling, to cost ne£ income shows a decrease of t . 
$1.200; M. So am es, Beresford aventue, gar- 845.57 as compared with the preced- 
age, to cost $400; A. Rankin, Holborne ing year, 
avenue, two dwellings, $1,800; M. Perna. In previous years $201,000 has been 
Dundas street, dwelling, $800; B. A. Lord, deducted from the net income for de- 
Coleridge avenue, two dwellings, $2400; predation.
C. H. Skells. Marri posa avenue, dwelling, _____ _______________
i1n|00dwSg,R,^00:Wjeâ'osbêph^l sr,! I SOVIET WILL GUARANTEE
herst avenue, dvvelling. $1,200; Wm. Far
rell, Almeda avenue, dwelling. $2;800.

Permits to the number of fifteen were 
also issued for alterations, additions and 
repairs, by the building department dur
ing the month.

According to the building inspector, .
Wm. Devens, permits were issued for 29 minister, replying to the Proposal ot 
now buildings at ah estimated cost of Ignace Jan Paderewski 
$41,500, and for alterations and additions, premier, to send Polish delegates to 
estimated at $3,480 during the month. Moscow t0 discuss 
He states The building bylaw has been
very favorably received by that portion , . , _ _- .
of the public who are most interested in ffovernment aracntly desires peaceful 
the building-up of the township.” relations With the Polish republic,

(Special to The Toronto World.)
Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 12.—H. J. 

who has been director of repatriation 
for the past three months, is retiring 
from the position and his place will be 
taken by Colonel Vincent Massey of To
ronto, who has been acting as assistant 
director. Mr. Daly, w’ho has large busi
ness interests, accepted the task of co
ordinating the various governmental 
agencies dealing with the return of the 
soldiers to civil life on the understand
ing that he would be relieved J -of the 
duties in three months after getting his 
organization in shape. This task he has 
now accomplished.

deduc- Park. 738-739.
Oakville Branch, Phene 334.■

on debenture
One wonders

$EARLSCOURT
The citizens’ committee of the memori

al hall met at the public library last 
evening. Aid. Brook Sykes In the chair. 
The object of the meeting was -to clean 
up the accounts and to abandon the pro
ject of the memorial hall for Earlscourt, 
which has already been published in the 
press. Financial Secretary Sergt.-Major 
T. H. Barclay then presented a financial 
statement, which showed a balance in 
hand of $207.52, which, by a resolution 
passed at a former meeting, was to be 
handed over to the children’s home in 
connection with the Central Methodist 
Church

HEARING OF CHARGER

That no obstacles should be placedex-elements to Weimar.
special 

of the jm
■passports to 

I am told thatFRANCHISE AND EQUAL PAY 
IS DEMAND OF WOMEN

police grievances, was the decision 
reached by the executive of the

12.—The internationalParis, Feb.
■ women's suffrage conference adopted 

a resolution today declaring that the 
conference desires that the franchise 
be granted to the women of all coun
tries on, the same basis as men, that 
married women shall not be deprived 
of their nationality without their con
sent; that existing inequalities between 
men and women shall be removed.

A resolution also makes the demand 
that al offices and employment shall 
toe Open for women with equal pay 
for work done independent of sex, and 
that the moral standard shall be equal 
for both sexes.

___ Among the amounts collected
are : Alex. Craig, $38,60; George Wills 
and Sgt Hills, $79.50; Controller John 
O’Neill, $100; H. Parfrey, $10; H. Webb, 
$2.05; J. Moon, $5; T. H. Barclay, $13, 
and two other sums of $34 and $3.50 by 
Geo. Wills. The expenses total $96.63. 
There may be a few more small amounts 
to come in, but substantially the totals 
remain as stated. A cheque for $207.52 
will be handed over to Rev. Peter Bryce, 
trustee of the children’s home, tomor-

WILL AMELIORATE 
MILLING INDUSTRY

, . The men. viewing the whiskey scan- , 
country Thus far during the decision ,jai brought to the police attentioii by 
the British and American tendency THe World took the 8tand that i( 
has been to reach an agreement on speclflc charges were to be made hÿsrsÆrs sa %rr; ^ »• srax *»«“?? *F- ssrdifficult, if not impossible. ,TJ?e men ,met to, discuss a request

of the royal commission for the mes 
to hand in specific charges, with 
names of those alleged to be impli
cated. and to state the date on which 
the matter complained of occurred.' 
The executive refused to accede to 
the request of the commission, and 
will demand that all their charges be 
taken up *n full by the commission.

At Ottawa Conference De
cide to Restart Can

adian Mills.

row. POLISH DELEGATES SAFETY
Sgt -Major T. H. Barclay has handed 

in the following letter of resignation to 
the executive branch of the Earlscourt 
G W V.A :

"••As it" is evident that any system for 
the benefit of this association and the 
good of the GW.V.A. at large cannot be 
adopted, I think it is wise, after making 

which have not been 
under such circum-

I
London, Feb. 12.—X Russian wire

less despatch received here says that 
M. Tchitcherin, the Bolshevik foreignRelease All Prisoners.

12.—An international 
at which dele-

Ottawa, Feb. 12.—It was decided at 
a conference today between 
Wheat Export Company (who are 
buyers in Canada for the allied gov
ernments), Canadian millers and the 
Panada foi d board, that the regula
tions of the milling industry in the 
Dominion should be modified. This 
has been done in order to ameliorate 
the situation and to try to get Cana
dian mills operating again, in view 
of the fact that the Wheat Export 
Company were willing to • place or
ders at prices on a competitive basis 
with other countries. There have 
been no purchases for export since 
December 17, and there remains at 
Canadian seaboard points some 72.000 
tons of flour. Transportation diffi
culties are among the chief obstacles, 
but in view of an improvement in the 
shipping situation, the Wheat Export 
company is willing to meet conditions 
and to place moderate orders for 
which they are endeavoring to make 
shipping arrangements. As the Uni
ted States in December removed the 
price limitations from bran and shorts, 
it has become necessary to do the 
same thing in Canada in order that 
Canadian flflour may compete with the 
United States products in the various 
markets.

As the wheat export company has 
decided in order to meet their require
ments to purchase only a standard 
flour that may, with safety, be ship
ped to any part of the world by the 
allied governments, they will maintain 
the present milling standard, and in 
order to stabilize the industry it is 
not the present intention to change 
the milling standard foi domestic 
flour until the end of the crop year.

Berne, Feb. 
women’s conference, 
gates from the entente countries and 
the central powers were present, to
day passed a resolution demanding 
that all war prisoners and interned 
persons be released.

mthe the Polish m
-out two reports, 

r.cted upon, that
stances to resign as president of 
branch, and also as a member of the G. 
W. V. A., from this date.

“I deeply regret this, but my Ill-health 
compels me to take things quieter. I 
may say, last week I attended two after
noon and five other meetings. With best 
wishes to all members."

urgent Polish- 
Russian ajustions, says the soviet mthe

A.a ru\University Women Ask Aid
For Russians in Switzerland

pr Under the auspices erf the Philaetha and guarantees an unhindered jour- 
Bible Class of Danforth Methodist Church, I ney to Moscow for the delegates.
«choo!room\hIs’evervibg*™ Miss^KetChesbn6 Trm .despatch adds that the soviet 
superintendent, will «preside. ' ' STovernmert is - carefully guarding

IT»'
noREPORTED BOMBSHELL

FOR BIG BAKERIES
Want All Secret Agreements Made 

Since, Beginning of War and 
Before China Entered.

AincludingThe February meeting of the Univer
sity Women’s Club was held last evening 
at the Shertoourne House club rooms, 
the president, Mrs. J. T. Macgregor, 
presiding. Matters of interest, including 
headquarters for the club, were discus
sed.

Polish national treasures, 
works of art of incalculable value, in 
order to return them: to the Poles.

d
6:WEST TORONTOTODMORDEN It was Mated in the World yester

day by a gentleman in touch with the 
situation, that as a result oZ the

oilSeventy-Five Dozen Whiskey 
“Captured” Near St. Catharines

frYork 
of the*

The regular monthly meeting of Ward 
Seven Ratepayers’ Association will tie 
held at the Public Library, Annette 
street, West Toronto, this evening. Dr. 
Horace L. Brittain will deliver an ad
dress. entitled "The City Government as 
a Social Agency.” D’Arcy Hinds, presi
dent, will preside.

Satisfaction is expressed in 
Township regarding the result 
efforts of Reeve F. H. Miller and mem
bers of council at yesterday's conference 
with the mayor and board of control in 
the matter of fire protection.

Paris, Feb. 12.—The Chinese delega
tion to tbs peace conference has been 
advised that there have been many I pressed determination of the grocers 
interpellations in the Chinese parlià- 0f the city to refuse to be the scape-
ment from members representing both ____ „ ............... '.
t.h*a northern and southern provinces, feoats °- the breaci war which fa 
demanding fuller Information concern- now raging between the manufac- 
ing Japanese and Chinese relations as J turers, manufacturing bread, biscuit*’ 
laid before the conference. The Chi
nese delegates say that they are ready 
to submit all secret agreements with I had been formed by the grocers, them- 
Japan to the council of the five great. | selves. * To 
powers, which probably will consider 
the matter at the end of the present 
week.

ex-the evening, Miss 
Geneva, tiwitzei- 
by Miss Una M.

The speaker of 
Elizabeth Clarke, of 
land, was introduced 
Saunders.

Miss Clarke, an English teacher, at 
the bidding of the World Students’ Fed
eration, went from South Africa via 
Australia to Switzerland to open, club 
rooms for the 5,000 Russian students 
there.

Miss Clarke spoke of the great priva
tion suffered by the Russian students 
and on their utter hopelessness, quoting 
Ooningsby Dawson’s statement, "that 
the refugees were dead in everything 
but their bodies." Help would be need
ed for at least a year to complete their 
university work. They will need help 
for al least a year.

Clothing should be sent to the head
quarters of the 
Bloor street, not later than the end of 
February.

on
m<

-St. Catharines, Feb. 12.—Seventy- 
five dozen bottles of Gooderham and 
Worts whiskey arrived at the Old 
Brown Hotel at Homer yesterday af- 

I ternoon. County Inspector King soon 
got wind of it, and effected capture 
of the stuff, which had arrived in a 
motor truck. Some startling devel- 

I opments are promised when the whole 
story is told.

wi\

? ofCharged with forging a cheque for 
$350, a sixteen-year-old boy from Mount 
Dennis appeared in yesterday’s county 
police court. He also took subscriptions 
for Victory bonds and kept the money 
himself. He will come up for sentence 
next Tuesday.

ai
thand confectionery, a stock company

MIMICO
this end, he stated,GEO. E. BRYER ELECTED.

they had secured the plant of a well- 
known baker, to which new machinery:

In addition to the secret agreement I will be added, thé expenses of the 
between Japan and China relating to undertaking to be two-thirds furnished 
Shantung province and Tsingtao,- the by the grocers, who will control the 
secret agreements between Japan and company. This course was discussed 
other powers made since the begin- at the last meeting of the grocers' 
ning of the war and before China section of the Retail Merchants’ As- 
became a belligerent have been asked sociation, and a committee was ap- 
for by the big five council. pointed to report on the matter. How-

Great Britain, Italy and France are ever, when, interviewed last night, R, 
reported to have entered into an agree- Dowson, chairman of the grocers’ sec- 
men t with Japan similar to the Lan- tion, stated that nothing défaite, had 
sing-Ishii agreement published by the yet been arranged, altho he as chair- 
United States. The agreement ac- . man of the committee, would inter- 
knowledged Japan s «Pfia,1 interests in whom the grocers

°£ «^graphical pro- | propose to do busine83 today.

instructed to Tell All.
12.—Baron Nobuakl 
the Japanese dele-

Mimico Council held a special rseeting 
in the council chamber last night to re
ceive applications for the position of, . .... . 
town constable. There were a number of mffnt, said two men were arrested be- 
applicants, but the counpil will not de- tween 6 and 7 pm. (believed to be 
cide oh a man until the netx regular ] the principals in the affair), and

brought to St. Catharines Police sta
tion. One man gave his name as 
Smith of Toronto; he did not get the 
name of the second man. Both men

NORWAY
Inspector Ayearst, when seen last

An extra car has now been placed on 
the Kingston road suburban line from 
Woodbine to Stop 20, during the day, as 
a result of the agitation of the Norway 
Ratepayers’ Association and the resi
dents of the district.

The usual number of cars during rush 
hours morning and evening are still in 
operation.

Y.W.C.A., 332 West meeting.
Geo. E. Bryer and Robt. Waites were 

candidates for the deputy reeve's office, 
but the latter withdrew, and Mr. Bryer
was elected toy acclamation. Three can- ., .
didates are in the running for the va- are residents of this city, 
cancies on the council—Alex. Johnson, ---------------------------------
Chas. Ring and Frank Cook. The elec- HOPES TO FORM UNION
tion will take place on Saturday.

At the last meeting of council the 
school board asked that a bylaw be pre
pared authorizing the issue of debentures 
to the value of $55,000, for the purpose

Deputy Minister of Justice
Questions Judge Langlier

!
MARKHAM OF BRITISH EMPLOYERSOttawa, Feb. 12.—E. L. Newcombe, 

K. C„ deputy minister of justice, has 
telephoned to Judge Langelier of Que
bec asking where the latter received 
his military service instructions sup
posed to have emanated from the jus
tice department. “According to your 
statement published last evening," Mr. 
Newcombe's telegram reads, "you re
ceived written instructions as emana
ting from this department, with re
spect to measures of punishment in 
military ■service cases, but in fact no 
such instructions were issued and I 
shall be obliged'if you will inform me 

to when and from whom the in
structions quoted in your interview 
were received.”

Mr. Newcombe telegraphed on the 
7tlv instant as follows:

"It is reported that military service 
defaulters are. voluntarily appearing 
before police magistrate at Quebec, 
and that he is convicting them ex 
parte and imposing nominal fines, 
with a view to the discharge of their 
criminal responsibility. This Proce
dure is unjustified by and contrary 
to the law and regulations, and is, 
moreover, scandalous in view of the 
deliberate policy of the government 
to enforce the strict penalties of the 

•law against those who have rendered 
themselves liable for default.

SCORE'S WONDERFUL SALE OF 
MEN'S WEAR.

BURGLAR CAUGHT
AFTER LONG CHASE

. , _ „ . London, Feb. 12.—An employers’

tÆ-.uisÆ- srsusR te :,hS. «rr/sua U- £5,",a,ï.
to begin operations,^ considering the ab- Horne, the new labor minister, ac- 
normal prices of material. Nothing defi-1 cording to The Daily Mail, 
nite has been done jn the matter so far.

iMUST LIFT LOCKOUT.London, Feb. *
Makino, head or 
gation at the peace conference, has 
been instructed to disclose all the un
published treaties between China and 
Japan, says a Reuter despatch from 
Tokio today.

There was just "as quick as wink" 
response to the announcement of the 
“Forced” Clearing Sale 
of $20,000 stock oT 
high-class furnishings 
at Score’s. The
reputation of the store 
for quality and the 
genuine reductions of- 
fered warranted just _ 
such a rush. Shirt
specials have had a great iun, and for 
today there’s a nice lot of them In 
soft fronts and cuff styles in English 
oxfords and French H’toths,
$3.00, $3.50 and $4.00, for $1.98. 
of the many bargains.
Son. Limited, 77 King" street west.

Buenos Aires, Feb. 12.—President 
Irigoyen today informed the owner* 
and agents of steamships that they, 
must lift their lockout against the 
striking seamen without asking that 
the seamen promise not to boycott 
them, as was demanded by the em
ployers yesterday. The president ex- • 

0f | plained that the boycott by the men 5 
had no legal significance and that if' 
it interfered with shipping the gov
ernment would attempt to assist ahip-

- Fred Gowlan, baker and grocer, was 
awakened yesterday morning at 5 o’clock 
by someone tampering with the safe in 
the store below his bedroom. He fired 
two shots from the window and succeed
ed in frightening the burglar. The noise 
of the shots brought help from the 
neighbouring houses and John Hepson 
and James Peake chased the thief for 
two miles, finally catching him at Box 
Grove. The man gave his name as 
James Shaw and was evidently an old 
hand at the game.

ï Sir Robert's suggestion, the news
paper adds, which would bring all em
ployers of every trade into an as
sociation, has been submitted to a 
special committee, whose recommen
dations Sir Robert will submit to a 
meeting of the trades unions.

The Daily Mail adds that the plan is 
well advanced, and that there is yet 
hope of forming a tribunal, the de
cisions of which, in settling industrial 
disputes would be binding legally.

Mimico Public Utilities commission 
met in the council chamber last night. 
Mayor West presiding. Various accounts 
were passed, and Newton Bryer was 
appointed clerk to the commission. Thos. 
Bell was appointed superintendent o.f the 
Hydro construction. The other members 
of the hoard are Mayor West, Chairman 
Andrew Dodds and C. C. Hele.

ALL HAD A SHARE.

»Organization was the •theme 
G. A. C. officials at a meeting held 
last night at Classic Hall, Gerrard 
street, when W. J. Carmichael, H. 
Logan, tttigh McLeod. H. W. Parsons, 
R: E, Wood and other prominent 
•members of the association gave ad
dresses. That the feeling of the as- 

,‘ociation was against anything in the 
nature of opposition to other organi
zations was evident when several of 
the speakers immediately countered 
the remarks of a member which were 
directed against a sistfer orgartiza*- 
tion.

ns

51When unable to 
sample the contents of the safe be took 
as much canned goods as he could con
veniently carry. It appears that he has 
been living for seme time on the pro
ceeds of midnight visits to small town 
Stores and had $35 in his pocket when 
caught. In this case he had taken a 
lamp from a room behind the store lit 
it and placed it at the foot of the stair
way. thinking that the owner would he 
afraid to walk Into the light. Shaw was 
brought to the city by Hepson and Peake 
who deserve great credit for the capture

pers-
regularly 

One 
R. Score &

Making A LivinCANADA AT LYONS FAIR.
MOOTTWO COTTAGES GUTTED.

London. Feb. 12.—Representatives 
of about a hundred Canadian manu
facturing firms arrived at Liverpool 
on the Canadian Pacific liner Minne
sota today, bound for Lyons Industrial 
Fair. It is understood that Canada is 
making a big display at this exhibi
tion as her first effort in pushing 
goods in continental markets

FORTwo summer cottages On the L*ake 
Shore road were completely destroyed by 
fire yesterday afternoon. A grass fire 
started by some children is supposed to 
be the cause -of the bl*>zp end as ♦he 
houses were frame buildings the fire 
spread rapidly. There are no hydrants in 
the immediate vicinity and the only thing 
that could have saved the houses was 
chemical apparatus, 
partment was 
answer the alarm as 
outside the city. The total damage is 
estimated at $7000.
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James Shaw appeared in the county 

police court yesterday afternoon 
charge of house breaking, 
guilty and confessed to aving entered 
stores in other towns. Major Brunton 
sentenced him to 2 years at Burwash.

It was pointed out that all manners 
of soldiery had helped to stem the 
Hun invasion, and that the platform 
of the G.A.C. w*vs based upon 
•principle that the behind the line man 
and the forefront line man had each 
«contributed his share to the successful 
termination of the v/ar.

Hamilton, Feb. 12.—It is announced 
that the radial bylaw to be submitted to 
the electorate on March 15 includes a 
provision for the Hydro lines having 
right-of-way into Hartal

Two children, Jim % 
had a narrow escape from death when a 
fire occurred at 151 Gibson avenue to
night. They were rescued from an up
stairs room by the firemen.

The estimates for the ensuing year, 
prepared by City Engineer Gray for the’ 
works committee, were found unsatisfac
tory by the board of control at its meet
ing today. They refused to work on the 
estimates submitted, owing to the in
creases proposed, as compared with last 

: year, and will prooably send the esti
mates . back to the works committee to 
be pruned there.

A communication to the Manufac
turers’ Association from the Ministerial 
Association, in which the latter offèrs to 
act as an intermediary in solving troubles 
between capital and labor, was announced 
today.

on a 
He pleaded

/the i./ /,ton.
nd Irene Bates, Toronto Fire De- 

notified. but refused to 
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WILL BE CONSIDERED
THIRTY DAYS’ MORE

FIRE PROTECTION
rfillAURORA i/.

TheAYRSHIRE BREEDERS MEET. *FARMERS’ CLUB BANQUET.

Aurora Farmers’ Club gave a success
ful banquet in the Clubb Hotel last night, 
and created a precedent in entertaining 
the wives of the members. There were 
75 guest:», and T. J. Spaulding, Whit
church, acted as chairman. After a good 
dinner had been served, the guests lis
tened to a number of speeches.

H. W. Fleury gave an address on social 
subjects, and J. J. Morrison, secretary ot 
the United Farmers of Ontario, spoke on 
political subjects directly affecting the 
farmers. G. A. Brodié outlined the work 
and aims of the Farmers’ Club, and Mrs. 
Brodie. president of the United Women 
of Ontario, gave an interesting talk on 
rural education.

The subject of co-operation was briefly 
dealt with by Mr. Fisher of Lincoln. Dur
ing the evening Master Powell, enter
tainer, of Toronto, sang various comic 
and sentimental songs. Frank Williams 
of Aurora gave a musical number.

The evening was one of the most suc
cessful in the annals of the society.

Paris, Feb. 12.—The peace confer
ence commission on international 
control of ports, waterways and rail
ways is considering a proposed asser
tion of jurisdiction over aerial inter
national flights.

The British air ministry has al
ready prepared an elaborate conven
tion. which will be submitted to the 
peace conference.

The international aviation confer
ence, soon to meet in Paris, will also 
take up questions to great importance, 
Much as how far national control of 
the air may go, passports, customs, 
reciprocal, anding facilities, arearia.1 
reciprocal landing facilities, aerial 
poltoe and the settlement of damages. 
Civilian flights between nations are 
now impossible, because of the absence 
of essential regulations. Many enter
prises, such as that of preparing a 
Paris to London air service, have been 
delayed in consequence.

The Toronto Fire Department will give 
protection to residents in York Township 
lining near the city limits for thirty days 
more. A deputation from the Y’ork 
County Council, headed by Reeve Miller 
and Deputy Reeves - Graham, Barker, 
Macdonald, Councillor Syme and J. H. 
Spence, solicitor for the council, waited 
on the board of control yesterday and 
asked that this protection he given for 
the time. This will allow the county to 
definitely decide what steps they are 
going to take for permanent protection.

Controller Cameron protested strongly 
to allowing people outside the city limits 
who did not pay any of the city’s taxes 
for fire and police protection. He stat
ed that one of the reasons the rates 
were so high was because of assistance 
given to people outside the limits.

Controller Maguire said that he would 
refuse help to no one in case of trouble, 
and Mayor Church suggested that as they 
were willing to pay for the protection 
it was only a business proposition.

On the motion of Controller Robbins, 
thirty days’ temporary protection waa 
granted.

EASTDALE y. c.
W. F

Montreal, Feb. 12.—A*, the forty- 
eighth annual meeting of the Cana
dian Ayrshire Breeders’ Association 
here today a number of resolutions 
were passed and officers were elect
ed as follows: Honorary president, 
H. S. Akrell, Ottawa; preedent. A. 
S. Turner, Ryckman’s Corners, Ont.; 
vice-presid . nt. Gilbert McMillan, 
Huntingdon. Que.; secretary-treas
urer, W.F. Stephen, Huntingdon, Que.

A movement is on foot in the Eastdale 
district to secure the old Second school 
as a branch public lib ary. The matter 
will be discussed at the next meeting of 
the Eastdale Ratepayers' Association.

Making a living these days 
demands efficiency whlch_can- 
not be present if the eyesight 
is poor. Be careful of your 
eyes, and if the amount of 
work you do or the nature of 
It tires your eyes, relieve them 
of this harmful strain with 
properly fitted glasses. “Luke 
is Toronto’s leading optician.

Marriage Licenses Issued.

on,

Dr. Creelman Urges Teaching
Of Agriculture in Schools

i

wm. Baird passes.Chatham, Feb. 12.—The annual 
show of the Ontario Corn Growers' 
Association was formally opened to 
the public at the armories this after
noon- Full credit for carrying on 
under difficulties and providing the 
province with the needed seed was 
given, to the corn men this afternoon 
by Dr. G. C. Creelman, commissioner 
of agriculture.

Only One "BROMO QUININE”
To get the genuine, call for full name, 

LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Tablets. 
Look for signature of E. W. GROVE. Cures 
a Cold in One Day. 30c.

4Galt. Ont., Feb. 12.—dr* the death of 
Wm. Baird at Toronto General Hospital- 
today this city suffered a loss of one of 
the best known men and one of the lead
ing Anglican law workers in the diocese 
of Huron. He was 59 years of age and 
for the last 39 years had lived here. For 
years he was a traveler and for the last 
seven years sales manager of the Cana
dian Machinery Corporation*

F. E. LUKE, OPTICIAN $

The general strike has been resumed 
in Budapest, and Wittich, leader of 
the Hungarian Socialists, has been ar
rested.

187 Yonge Street ( Upstairs)
Opposite Slmpson’i
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